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Maintenance of the Constitution.
The Constitution that punished traitors

and held rebellion in check—that is just
and equal—that has been tried and found
not wanting—that has endured through
nearlya century, and has lifted us from a
handful of isolated households to be a
mighty and prosperous and compact na-
tion—"the Constitution as administered
by Washington," needs no tinkering, no
amendment, no change. Rightly inter-
preted—rightly administered—itwill pre-
serve our unity and our honor. It is
strong enough to reclaim the seceding
States—it is broad enough to cover the
necessities of all who owe it allegiance.
Let us hold it sacred and obey its plain
commands, and we need not fear. It is
the handiwork of master men—men
mighty in battle., lint mightier yet in
counsel. It Wants no repairing, no cur-
tailment, no enlargement. It will endure
when the demagogues who compare it to
a worn out,pieee of machinery, shall have
been tried and discarded. Give it to us
as our fathers made it, and as Washing-
ton adminiitered it and we shall need no
other adjustment.
Flag for the Southern Confederacy.

During the se salon of the Southern Con-
gress Montgomery, February 13th,
Mr. Broolm, of Mississippi, offered the
following resolution :

Iferdval, That the committee on the flag and
seal for the Southern Confederacy be instructed
to adopt and report a flag as similar aspossible
to theflag of the United States, malting only
such changes as may be.'necessary to distinguish
easily one from theother ; and that they adopt
a banner in the arrangement of which the stars
and stripes shall accord with the number of
States in the Confederacy.

Mr. Brooke accompanied hisresolution with
some felicitous remarks, inthe course of which,
reFeiring to the Stars and Stripes, be said :

"That fl, +g is the idol of my heart, around
which duster the memories of the past, which
time cannot efface or cause to grow dim."

We fear that the flag of the United
States is of most too extensive a pattern
to be appropriated in any shape to the use
of the seceding States. Six stars on
the blue field of that flag would be al-
most an indignity even to the thirteen
little colonies that at its adoption first
cast its folds to the breeze. Nothing less
than the thirty:four_whieli
the complement will ever do for any flag
similar to the "Stars and Stripes."

THE "INFERNAL MACHINE" CASE.—
A german, named Godfrey Westhey, has
been arrested on suspicion of preparing
an "infernal machine" to destroy Mr.
Hoeveler and family, in Allegheny coun-
ty, a full account of which we recently
published in the TELEGRAPH. He is
about forty five years of age and has a
wife and family. He was formerly in the
employ of Mr. Hoeveler, in the manufac-
ture of glue, but has lately followed the
occupation of rope-making. It seems
that he bad sold four dozen of bed-cords
to Hoeveler, and snbsequently demanded
payment for forty-four dozen, the claim
being disputed. He swore to his account,
and recieved payment, but Mr. Hoeveler
still holds a judgment against him for a
small amount. He says nothinginregard
to his guilt, and Wits committed for a fur-
ther hearing on Thursday neat.

OUR FATHERS, many of whom were.
Blaveholders themselves, regarded slavery
as so great an evil that they would not
"admit the idea in the Constitution that
there could -be property in man," but now
the doughface Democracy insist that the
Constitution of our fathers shall be so
amended as expressly to declare the right
of property,in man, and to extend and
perpetuate slavery by irrepealable amend-
ments of the Constitution.

Republicans, reflect upon this matter
yourselves, and talk it over with your
Democratic neighbors. Surely the people
of our country cannot be so sunk in ig•
norance and so debased in character as to

cif:went to amend the Constitution of our
fathers in behalf of slavery extension and
perpetuation.

LOOOP9OO ADMINISTRATION has
bankrupted the Government, robbed the
Treasury, surrendered the unprotected
Ports of the Government to traitors, and
brought it into general contempt at home
and abroad : and now the Locofoco mem-
bers of Congress oppose every measure
for raising means to pay the debts or-pro-
vide for the current expenses ofthe inotim-
ing Administration, under the plea of pa-
triotism and love for the Union.

TunMon tgommy convention has adopt-
ed thh .Conetitr!tion of the United States.
The Charleston Mercury says that this is

only an indirect way of trying to getback
into tie old 'Union.

State Aid for Kansas.
We notice that the Legislatures of sev-

eral of the Northern States are taking ac-
tion towards affording relief to those in
Kansas who are suffering for the want of
something to eat to prevent starvation,
and clothing to keep them from freezing.
The old Empire State leads off nobly
with an appropriation of $50,000. Wis-
consin follows suit, giving from her public
treasury $5,000. Illinois also donates
$5,000 from her public fund. This is
right; it seems to us, and we think any
State must be prospered whose represent-
atives thus extend the helping hand to
brethren in affliction. We hope Pennsyl-
vania, and other States, may speedily fol-
low the example so nobly set by New
York, Wisconsin . and Illinois. The le-
gislators of the Old.Keystone, especially,
should act promptly and liberally in re-
sponse to the heart-touching appeals that
came to them from the famine•stricken
and suffering people of Kansas. We trust
the proposition to appropriate thirty thou.
sand dollars for this patriotic object will
be put through without delay.

Since writing the above this morning
the bill appropriating thirty thousand
dollars for the relief of our suffering
brethren in Kansas, has passed the House
of Representatives by a handsome major-
ity. All honor to the members who voted
for the bill. It will no doubt pass the
Senate tomorrow and redeye the Guber-
natorial sanction.
English View of American Affairs•

From the stand-point occupied by the
English Press they are in a more favora-
blo position to judge properly and

•

unim-
passioned of, the true condition of Amen-

can affairs, and of the real causes which
have provoked our present difficulties,
than almost any in the United States,
however unprejudiced they may assume
to be. Taking advantage of its opportu-
nity, the London Times makes a fierce at-
tack upon Mr. Buchanan. After discus-
sing the singular facility afforded by the
quadrennial election of a President for

•

raising and bringing to an issue any ques-
tion on which parties in America may
differ, and contending that the interreg-
num between an outgoing and incoming
administration gives opportunity for re-
bellion, the Times remarks.:

These considerations should not be lost sight
of in estimating theposition of Mr. Buchanan,
and be certainly needs all the excuse and al-
lowance that the most tolerant.critio can sug-
emi. —l3c- vro.co Lilco-c/ . • • • . •

very Southern States who are now in open re-
bellion to his authority, and his best friends
have left hint in a body rather than submit to
be employed in preserving the. Union whose
bread they have eaten and whose, official sta-
tions they have filled during the last four
years. * * * .* We fear it is impossible
to avoid the conviction that few men called
upon to play a great historical part have been
found more utterly unequal to their station
than Mr. Buchanan. In the vain hope of con-
ciliating the Southern members of his Cabinet,
he inaugurated the meeting of Congress by a
message.which was in itself the most powerful
inducement to disunion. In the face of threat-
ened secession he told his countrymen that se-
cession would be justified unless the North
made very ample concessions. He stated dis-
tinctly that the power ofputting down a rebel-
lion had. not been delegated toCongress, and
that while he would continue to collect the
public revenue and to protect the public pro-
perty, he would use no means to bring the se-
ceders toa sense of theirduty. This language
could have but one effect. It gave the intend
ed seceders to understand that what might be
wrong in constitutional law, would be valid in
fact, defensible in morality, and attended with
the most perfect impunity. Mr. Buchanan's
Cabinet, to whom he had degraded hie office,
lowered his personal character, and opened the
doorto the disruption of his country, have re-

, signed, and leave him now to make unavailing
appeals to Congress that they will supply to
the crisis that wisdom and firmness which
America bad a right to expect from her Chief
Magistrate. If, instead of flattering and en-
couraging rebellion, Mr. Buchanan had acted
up to hisrecent declaration that it his duty to
execute the laws, it is very possible that thefire
might have been trampled out before it had
time to spread. A small naval force in Charles-
ton harbor and in the Mississippi, coupled with
a resolute declaration of the only line, ofpolicy
which is open to a President of the United
States worthy of his position—a declaration of
his unflinching resolution to employ the whole
puwer of the government of which he is the
head for the purposeof its preservation—would
probably have rendered any further aripeal to
force unnecessary. But the precious, the irre-
trievable momenta have been allowed to es-
cape, and America must weep in tears of blood
the misfortune which has given to faction its
strongest encouragement in the weakness of
her Constitution and the vacillation of her
Chief Magistrate.

NEW STATES AND TERRITORIES.—
Kansas made our thirty-fourth State. It
also removed one territory from our list.
New Mexico will make the thirty-fifth,
and will take another territory from our
list. But with the addition of the three
new territories just ordered by Congress
to be organized, we shall have a list of six
in all, viz : Nebraska, Washington, Utah,
Colorado, Dacotah, all in a fair way to
become States before the lapse of the next
ten years. They. will atone for the loss
of the seceding. States, and should the
latter not return,-the new States will in-
crease the array to thirty-five without
them. Such is the growth of this great
Union.

JEMBSON Davis hasn't been eleeted
President in any form ever before recog-
nized in this country. He is nothing but
a sham President, a mock Executiva, a
bogus Chief. Magistrate. Nobody thinks
of him as the genuine article.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASEIEGTON, Feb. 27.

Housa.—Mr. Mounts offered aresolu.
tion that the select committee on the ,abstrac•
tion of the Indian trust bondsbe and are here-
by invested with full power to examine wit-
nesses as to whether Wm.'H. Russell, or any
person for him, bas directly or indirectly paid
money to any officer of the United States,or
any other person, to assist him in obtaining
contracts or allowances from the government,
or assisting hith in the transaction of business
with the same.

Mr. Btrarderr, (Sy.) suggested en amendment
that any person charged shall be notified- and
have the right to examine the witnesses. The
proceedings, he said, should not beinquisito-
rial.

Mr. Mottars,(lll.) said that there had beenno
inquisition, and he could have no objection to
the amendment, if the time could be allowed
for such a course as that suggested. The reso-
lution was adopted.

Mr. SHERMAN, (Ohio,) from the Conference
Conunittee, reported that the Senate Commit-
tee had receded from their amendment, im-
posing a duty on tea and coffee.

The Hduee resumed the consideration of the
report of the Committee of Thirty three. The
first joint resolution voted on, was the substi-
tute of Burch and Stout, recommending to the
several States of the Union that, through their
respective Legislatures, they request Congress
to call a Convention of all' the States, in ac-
cordance with the fifth Article of the Constitu-
tion, for the purpose of amending theConsti-
tution in such a manner and with regard to
such subjects as will more adequately respond
to the wants and afford more sufficient guaran-
tees to the diversified and growing interests of
the Government and of the people composing
the same. '

Widle the roll was being called, Mr. CARTER
(N. Y.) said he would vote for the proposition
if it had come from a slave State.

Mr. SEDGWICX, (N. Y.,) believing that the
Convention would result in the abolition of
slavery in the States, voted "aye."

Mr. Mammy (Ky.) voted "aye" for an en
tirely different reason, believing that the Con-
vention would result in healing thewounds of
the nation.'

Mr. Merril; (Va.) voted "no," believing that
the pending proposition wouldretard a, voteon
t.e Critt•4. ro .osition. -

.
c 111 . "tfalfrirtEeforl wafriiniet-

ter plan to adjust the difficulties, be would
vote for a National Convention.

Mr. JOHNCommarts (N. Y.,) expressed himself
in favor of a Convention fresh from the people.

Mr. Ammo; (l'a.,) was opposed to ultra
fanatical abolitionism, and believing the. Cat-
tenden proposition was sufficient for the pur-
pose of peace, voted "no."

The Burch-Stout substitute was rejected
yeas, 74 ; nays, 109. .'

Very much confusion preaviled throughout
the proceedings, and it was ""objected that
strangers should be admitted on the floor, as
they tended to increase the disorder. The
speaker maderepeated efforts so"restore quiet.

The first proposition of the ComMittee was
announced, with the, pending amendments. It
was a joint resolution declaratory of =the duty
of recognizing all Constitutional obligations,
and recommending suoh'abtion on the part of
the States as will secure these objects.

Mr. KtLamm (Ind.) moved to lay thepending
proposition, togetherwith the pending amend-
ments, namely the Crittenden and Kellog
amendments, On thetable.

BENATIL-Mr. CRITERNDIN (Ky.) ,presented a
number of petitions for the preservation ofthe
Union.

Messrs. Tammuz, (111.) and WILSON (Mass.)
presSnted petitions against any compromise.

Mr. TEN EWER (N. J.) presented petitions
from citizens of New Jersey in favor of Union,
and asking that the Constitution be so amend-
ed as to prevent the secession of States, with'
the exception of South Carolina, which they
begged might be allowed to go: as often as she
chooses.

Mr. SIMMER, (Masts.,)presented petitions from
citizens of Pennsylvania, for the, repeal of all
laws for carrying mails on Sunday ; also peti-
tions for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave
law.

Mr. Mom, (Pa.,) presented petitions in fa-
vor of the Crittenden resolutione, and othersin
favor of the Border State proposition.

News by Overland Mall.
FORT Slum, Feb. 27.

A through overland mail coach •paseed this
place to-day. This mail came through IMMO-
lested. The seizure of the mail before report-
ed was at Apache pass about two hundred and
fifty miles west of Elpasso, by Indians, who
seised the mail, all the stock and ,grain be-
longing to tfie company, and broke up the,
station temporarily. The route along Apache
pass in now protect by a company of United
states dragoons, and no further trouble is ap-
prehended.

The Peace Conference Last Night.—.llr
Franklin's Subtitßide Voted Down.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26-4vening.
The Peace Conference to day, by their action,

in voting down the substitute of Mr.' Franklin,
of Pennsylvania, placed themselves in the po-
sition where they stood a week ago. Some of
the Southern Commiaioners are much discour-
aged ; but they were somewhat comforted by
the assurance of those, imam other sections that
they will endeavor to reconcile the conflicting
views on the subject of slavery in the territo
ries to-morrow, to which day they adjourned.

rresident Lincoln's Cabinet.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.

Therelave been no further appointment for
the Cabinet decided upon, and it is not unlike.
ly but what the posts yet to be filled will go
over untilafter the 4th of March. There is' a
strong pressure here from New England and
Maryland for a seat in the Cabinet, but the
President elect keeps shady. There have also
been strong representations made for the re•
tention of Messrs. • Dix and Holt, and -it is not
improbable but what they, may. be requested
by Mr. Lincoln: to: reniatn—,at least for; the
present.

THE FAMINE IN KANSAS.
Appeal for the Destitute from the Nes York aty

Committee.
WM. , C.BRYANT, J.E. 'WILLIAMS,

Chairman. Treasurer.
Cbas.,H. Marshall, Beth B. Hunt, B. H.McCurdy,
Morris Ketchum, G. C. Bronson, Cues. W. Elliott,
DanielLord, Daniel Drew, J. B. Wadsworth.

it has become our Imperative duty to urge upon the
public attention thefact—that over 40,000of our fellow-
citizens in Hanes are now Is imminent danger ofstarv-
ing. We have the evidence'lrom all souroes—from Gen.
Pomeroy, Chairmanof the TerritorialRelief Committee,
from the coluions of nearlyeverynewspaper there, ofall
shades of politics—from our ownreliable agent who has
Justreturned. There wasno doubt of the misery, terri-
ble, wide-spread, destructive.

We have the evidence that wholei familieshave already
died of starvation ; and that thousands more must lie
down discouraged, and die of want and disoaseconse-
quent upon it; unless prompt and thorough relief is at
.once supplied'. Congress is now attempting to sustain
the starrinclndians, but our 40,000 iedow-countrymen
—men, women pad children—can neither get away from
the desolatios, nor borrow,, nor beg. Their only de-
pendence is upon us whohave neverknown hunger.

TORT XXIV Bs susveurao. Will you help us to help
them ?

Toassure you that whatever you dowill reach_ them,
we state 'hat in every destitute township is' .Reder Com
taittes,these are all represented by the TerriteriaOomniitteeas •

'IERRITORILL COMIIIITIM
S. C. rinneiny, Atchison; W. W. Guthrie, Brown cotnt-

ty. ; J:l,, McDowell, Leavenworth ; Rev. C. Reynolds,
Lawrence; Rev. L. Bodwelf, Topeka; Dr. S. Ayers, Linn
county;F. 11. Blake, JunctionQty; C. B. Lines, Wabann.
see ;F.B. Baker, Centralia ; Rev. Wm. Bishop, Salina ;
Judge A. Spaulding, Jefferson county; J. C. Burnett,

RR usousr el,onWeyoaunndty ;t J..C ilmabdin, Butler county; Geo. M

ET.ECUTITS 0011NITUS
S. C. Pomeroy. tibsirman;• J. L !McDowell, Rev. O.

Reynolds, Rev. L F. P. Baker.
S. C. TOMS:ROY, CorrespondingSecretary.
G. H. RAIRAHILD, Treasurer.
Gen. Pomeroy Is Chairman, and at Atchison devotes

his whole time end energy, with aesistants, to the re-
ceipt and aistribution of all contrlnutlons of food and
clothing, all of which are delivered upon requisitions of
Town Committees, and aro distributed through them.—.

This organisation le prompt, thoronzhand effective, end
we advise the sending of supplies through it. Mossy
ant clothingare needed from us; food can be got in the

The names ofour Committeeappear at the head of this
appeal, and we hope willbe sufficientto Induce co-opera-
tion. Our Treasurer Is John E. Williams, President of
the Metropolitan Bank, New Yorkffiry. • all money sent
to him will be Wiled to the Payment of Gen.Pomeroy'sdrafts, onaccountof freightsand sacks. We appeal toyou ail. by'every dic.ate of humanity, ofhohor, and ofpublic good, to unite with us in alleviating this great ca-lamity. There is notime to be lost.

Futer—We ask individuals everywhere to contributeat once, and to urge itupon their friends and nelehbors.egoontWe appeal to all churches and organised bw
dies to actpromptly, generously and efficiently.

Toren—We urge upon every Governorof every State Ito-mediaely to bring this maker to the attention of theirLegldatares ant) people. Our last statistics show thatnearly 5200,000is needed within the coining fortnight, to
supply this people with seed for Springblasting. It can
only be furnished by Stateaction. Every consideration
of interestalso demands thatthis new State should be
enabled to become self-smash:tins, productive, and
eventually rich—thus to HMI her destmy, and to help
others, as we are helping her.

We ask. therelbre, every Legislature to do as they
would have others do to theminlike distress, and at once
to greet ample supplies. •

An money,sent to our Trent:war, JOHNE. WILLIAMSIMetropolitanBank, •New York City, will bp gratefully.ekdowledged and effectively used.
All Citithing .thould •be sent to "GEN. POMEROY,Atchinson, Kansas," and freight anould be prepaid.
feb26-2td

FOR SALE.
AFRESH MILK COW AND CALF, forsale at the [25-86] EAGLE WORKS.
VALUABLE WATCH LOSTA.VALUABLE WATCH was lost yester-day duringthe delivery of Mr. Lincoln's speechat we Jones Howe. The watch is a gold one of the,Chronomoter make, has a white lace, with the words onmade expressly toorder for JOHCIWCALL, of Phila.tneMby J. Tobias & Ca., Liverpool, 1853 Thecaseis ie of 18 karat Kola and made to order by Gr0ppen-
i.,.,4„,,1 lihiladeipaheatciaw.Ati arewnsinordofquessiOtiownblahbkeepdsidAfnoyrtheretort of t

informatiMs can be left at Cal WM OFFICe.

V.'"'6' 'VAL, EY NUTCOALI--For,iles• 7 00 ton.
GOAL 'DELIVERED Br .PATEN 2• Air • • _•• 07,1Glit CART&

.04 &UMW bolt VOL. noyMi

NM `21,-bertisements

SOMETffiNG MORE VALUABLE
THAN SILVER OR GOLD,

CAB

IT WILL RESTORE THE WEAK,
REINSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND PURITY.
BEI

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,
BLOOD RENOVATOR.

Is precisely what itsname indicates; for, while pleasan
to the taste, It is revivifying, exhilarating and strength-
ening to the vital powers. It also revivifies, reinstates,
and renews the blood in all its original purity, and thus
restores and renders the system invulnerable to attacks
of disease. It is the o .ly preparation ever offered to the
world in a popular form so as to be within the reach of
all.

So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted as to

act in perfect accordance with the laws of nature, and
hence soothe the weakest stomach, and tone up the di
/festive organs, andallay all nervousand other irritation.
It is also perfectly exbilaratvng in its effectal and yet iris
neverfollowed by longitude or depression of spirits. It
Iscomposed entirely of vegetables, and.those thoroughly
combining powerful tonic and soothing properties, and
consequently can never injure. As a anon preventive
and cure of •

CONSUMPTION, BRONlitartS, INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, LOSS OF APPETITE, FAINTNESS,

NERVOUS IRRITABILITY NEURALGIA, PAL.
PITATION OF. ME HEART, =LAN-

°sou, zerpocaotunza, NI ;HT
SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,

AND ALL THAT CLASS OF CA-
SEE SO FEARFUILY FATAL

CALLED FEMALE
WEAKNESS AND -

IRREGULAR',
TIES.

THERE IS NOTHING PIS EQUAL.
Also, Ltver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver

Complaint, Diseases of the Kidneys, or any general de-
rangement of the Urinary organs.

It will not only cure the debilityfollowing ants and
FEVKR, but prevents all attacks arising from Miasmatic
influences, and cure the diseases at once, if already at-
tacked.. .

TRAVELERS should have a bottle with them, as it in.
fallibly prevents any deleterious comisquences following
upon chineof climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness strengthens tbe, digestive
organs, it should be in the hands of all pardons of seden-
tary habits.

LADIES not accustomed to out-door exercise, should
always use it.

MOTHERSshould use It, for it is aperfect relief. Taken
men.hor two before thefinal trial, she will pass the

dreadful period withperfect ease and safety.

There is no mistake about it

TAB CORDIAL IS :ALL WE CLAIN, FOR

11101131113, Zit- IT
.

_

And to 9011.we;aPPeall to detect the'illnesti,or detilne
not only of your datighterh.hefore it be too, ltte, but alsoyoursons and liusbandsilor while theformer from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their condition beknown in time, the latter are so
often mixed up with the excitement of business, that if lt
were not for you,they tx o, would travel In the same
downward path until it is too late to arrest their fatal
fall. But the mother is always, vigilant, and to youwe
confidently appeal; for we fire sure year never-falling
affection will unerringly point you to Professor WOOD'S
RE S.IORATIVE CORDIALAND BLOOD RENOVATOR as
theremedy-wbich shouldbe always on hand in-time of
need.

head what the Press lay after thoroughly testing the
matter, and noonecan have a doubt.

PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL.—It is ree
corded in classics thatPsyche was oncesentto a climatewarmer than the West Indies to procure attempt° of the
beauty of Proserpina in a box. After some delay themessengerreturned, and as soon as the lid of the bog
was removed out flew all the ills that flesh is heir to.—Fortunately hope was found In the bottom of the box.Peof. Wood's Restorative Cordialrevives therecollection
ofthe story, .for it invigorates the blood, aids the organs

'of digestion, imparts strength to the nervoussystem, and
fortifies the citadel of health,so as to bid defiance to theumlaut of disease. It is a healthy tool°, composed en

.3.11 ,b13.0 easillaft-
lingas pure wine,noInjurious results can possibly follow
Its use it is a desideratum in the medical world, andthose who areafflicted with loss of Appetite,Dyspepsia,Consumption, Faintness, Giddiness, Neuralgia, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, &a., willherefind=infalliblepanacea:.
I,`St. Louis Daily Express."

PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIALand BLOODRENOVATOR is, without doubt, the beat ToxinCordial inthe world. Tothose whoare sufferingfrom general de-bility we would recommend its use; tor, while ills pleas.ant to the taste, it is strengthening to the system, andwilt at once tend to remove ail impurities of the blood,and eradicate all traces of disease. It can be taken bythe weakest stomach, while those in good heal h will atonce feel its exhilarating power. Weare . confident thatafter using one bottle of this cordial nonewill be for aday without it.—"New York Leader."- - -
A..PCRE, HEALTHY TONIC, and one free from thdeleterious and injurious effects sure to fellow those inordinary nee, has long been felt to be a'desideratum inthe Medical world. Such a tonic, and one so skillfullycombined from the vegetable 'kingdom as to act in per-fectaccordance with the laws ofnature,and thus soothethe weakest etonsach, and at the same time allay ner.vousand other irritations, and tone up all the organs ofwhich the human body is composed, is offered in Prof.Wood's RestorativeCordialartd Blood Renovator. Hence,it is perfectly adapted to cld and young. Reader, try it.Thousands have already done so, and the testimony Iswiiveisal in itsfavor.--" New York Atlas..

• -PROFESSOR WOODS B.EsrO.KATIVE CORDIAL AN DBLOOD RENOVATOR, for the cure of GeneralDebility, orWeakness arising from any canoe, also Dyspepsia, Nerv-ousness, Night Sweats, incipient Consumption, LiverComplaiuts,Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Female Weak-ness, in allits stages, also, to prevent the contraction ofdisease, it certainly tim best and most agreeable cordialtonic and Renovator ever offeredto the afflicted, and sochemically combined as to be the most powerful tonicever known to medical science. Reinter, try it. Iv wits.DO YOU GOOD. We have no hesitation in recommendingit, oinGO,Wo =Ow it tobe a side, pleasant, aed Buie re-medy for the diseases enumerated.-J,New York Dis-patch..
Before noticing a patent medicine, we have to be cerlain that it willprove Itself to be all that it la recent-Mended. And we would say that the Restorative Cor-d;al and Blood Renovator or Prof. Wood will stand thetest fully, and, in fact, It is Without any doubt the Bratarticle in market for purifyingthe Blood and strengthen-ingthesystem. We have no hesitation in recommendingits nee toall.—" The New-Yorker..LOOK TO YOURSELF IN TIMM.—How manyin mime.quence of a false delicacy suffer from suppressed, pain.or obstructed mensuration, and think been's° theyare young that bpand.by nature will work itselfclearfrom obstructions, and all come In right in the end, littledreaming that the seeds of death are already germina-ting in thesystem; because the vital energies are int-paired,.and the entire animal economy deranged, debili-tated; and yet, careless of themselves as they are, if aremedy were set before them whiCh wouldrestore all thefunctions of the system, andreinvigorate the body, theywould take it, and thus be in time to save their lives.—Parents, think of this,and at once give them a bottle ofProf. Wood's Restorative Cordialand Blood Renovator.--"The New York Courier." •
0. J

and 114 Marke
WOOD,

stree
Proprietor, 444 Broadway , New York,t t, St. Lonis,-Mo.SB-At No. 444 Broadway; all the Family and PatentMedicines constantly on hand.,always Meshand genune.Ford- & Macomber, Washington Avenue, sole agentsfor Albany; Dr H. Snell agent for Scheneetedy.Sold" also by A. B. Sands dc Co., corner of Fulton andWilliam streets. jan2s.eo Sum

H. L. GODBOLD,11011RACTICAL Tuner and Repairer ofJL Pianos, Melodeons, &e., will receive orders infuture at Wlll. 11.NOGHB'SMusks More, 92 MarketsteedAll orders leftat theabove namedplace, or at the Bilabial'Boone, will meet with prompt attention.First class PIANOS for sale. sepia •dly

NewFAMILY DRUG STORE.THE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENEDa Wholesaleand Retail Drug andPrescription Store,In the IronFront Dunning, Ne. 128 Market street, latelyoccupied by Mr. Eby, wehrecan be found an WIrenewstock of Fresh and PureDrage', Perfumery, Scans .COAIOIL, COAL OW LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Alo chol PatentNeuicines, Stationery, Panay drtioles ,&o. -Wehave the agency for the side ofKline's' Celebrated Arti-ficial Teeth, to which we would invite the attention ofDentists.
By strict attention to business, and desire to pleaSe,we respectfully ask ashare of Public Patronage.

G. W. MILES.N. B.—prime Havana &gars and Tobacco constantlyon hand.
•

apri3Ally

CITY LIVERY STABLES.BLACKBERRY ALLEY, .11Y THE Ala& OPHERWEROTEL.,THE undersigned has re:commenced thelivery business in hie•NNW and SPACIOUS BIABLES__located as above, with a largwand varied stock. oBORKES,OASSIAGES and OMNISTASS, which he wiihire at moderaterates. r. EIW. Eaep2s.o7, . , AXTZ.
, .

,

feb2l

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
66911 R GOVERNMENT," by M. M'Etat-

NET, is a work containing the CosarntrneS or
. arm= Suva, giving the construction at in Terms

and Provision*, attowlria the relations of the several
-3tates to the Union and each otherand explaining pee.

rally the System Of Government of the C hntry. Price
$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by biro, at Harrbt-
burg,enPa. feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted.

• NUT COAL !

ONLY $1.75 PER TON.
rIIREVORTON NUT COAL for sale at
± $1 76 per ton, delivered by Patent Weigh Cart:.

PINEGBOVE COAL, jestreceived by carsfor sale by
feb2l JAMES If. WEIERI.22.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! !

SELLING OFF AT COST
TO OLOSE OUT BUSINESS,

At No. 12 North-Western Side of ifwrhit Square.

lAMNOW CLOSING OUT my entire
'stook of Goods, embracing everything in the line of

China, Glassware, Qeeensware, Teas, Liqners, Grocer-
ies, Spices. &o.; flatland Coal Oil Lamps andLanterns,
Glass,dottles, Tumblers, Goblati, & 3.; Dinner, Tea and
Toilet WM, Old Bottles, Liquor, Cedar Ware, Brooms,
Basnets, dm The publto are invited to Gall, examine
the goods and the low prices I am sellingat, and judge
for yourselves. [l9-Iw*J W. L. TRBWICK.

ALL PERSONS
WHO HAVE any Affection of the

Lunge or Throat. or Chronic 1/13811.965 and wish
to be cured should consult Da. Stearafix, who has had
many years experience in different sections of the
UNIT= SWIM and GOUDA, and has cured cases which
had been treated without benefit by what are esteemed
the best PaYelClela in the Moos.

Be has been in Harrisburg for many months and has
restored to health, invalids who bad expended hundreds
of dollars with Physicians and Patent Medicines. He
can refer to some of thebest families Harrisburg, and
can give Abe names of persons in the city and nearly all
parts of the State, wnom be has cured of almost every
1.011/0 DISEASE

lle doesnotprofees tocure all diseases after the man-
ner of some advertising quacks, but will give a candid
opinion in regard to curability utter examination. The
needicloes ofDr. S.are vegetable, acid derivedfrommore
then a hundred sources while traveling. In LONG sad
TIIIICIAT DREAM he has had great success by means of
his Casson Cons which may be taken by the Stomach
and.INHALED.
' Beware ofCast= and the Throat Burners or the old

In CommAnne on Flamm- his success has been re.
manksble, and he hes cored -affections &bells end
EAR said tobe incurable.

Dr. STLIWAST solicits cases of the following', given tiftbfothers :

Natuctints, Itastrmstrot, Reaapses, LtTint Cottruntr, ftwc sinTAril• Tzar,
Emma. Tusnurr, DROPSY , .Furisti Frt4 --

PEIVAT3 DJs Bs, Diterar6, . eadrBL.
Cancersremovedby anewrestedg procured in Canada.
When so requested Dr. STEWART will Visit patients at

tbeir residence.
TIME MODERATE.In regard to qualtrwations Dr. S. refers, toProfessorsPtuacoast, Dm:llU=and Helga; of Philadelphia. He alsobegaleave to refer to SenatorsChase andPugh, and. Hon.Thomas Corvnn, of Ohio.

Patients or their friendsshould call at the SmarmsHones from 9 a. an. to 6 p. m.
Latent promptly attended to febl94Aw2w

NOTICE.
ityrYWIFERT.T7A havino cr-withont causeIn_ left my bed and boardI do hereby warn thepublic against giving her creditas I will pay no debtscontracted by her. JACOB GSYMAN,.19-eide Dauphin, Dauphin. County.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
All persons indebted to, the estate of

Daniel Rhoads, Assignor, arehereby Wittedto tallupon the Assignee and make settlement on or beforeWednesday the 20th of March, as after that day thebooks willbe placed In the hands of A.T.-Eferr Esq., forcol:action. EBYBIERS,
Assignee ofD:Rheads.febl3-2aw-foraw

PUBLIC SALE.
Mlle Subscriber having lately purchasedthe good will and Furniture of the White HanHotel in the city of Harrisburg, opposite the CountyCourt Homo, of which he will outer. into possession onApril, lst next will, therefore, offer at public outcry.ON WEE 130& DA I' OP MAfftat NEST, (WEDNDAY)) MB ENTIRE B', OCR OFHOUSGOOLD AND.87TON FORN2277RD; such as the best quail y ofBRAS AND DEDDING,OARPETI4OHAIRS.TABLES,SOFAS, °LOOKS, MOVESAND PlP'', DISHESANDQUEENSWA:LE in general, and many other articlesnot bere numerated.

Also, one FRESH MILIZ ODW, HOGS, WAGONSAND HARNESS, all of which will be sold onsaid day,and if not concluded onthat day said Sale willbe contin-ued from day'to day until the said property is all sold.Ail- The said sale will be held at TSB FARMER'SIIuTEL, (late Stahl's).Conditions will be made known on the day of sale by
JACOB D. HOFFMAN,

Proprietor.ddsr-ts
. .DB. T.- J. KELEGYSURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citizens ofHarrisburg and ItsVicinity. He oaths a snare ofthe public patronage, and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to render satisfaction in his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, hefeels safein*Thing the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will not be dissatisfiedwith his services%Ice No. 12.8 Market street, in the house formerly oil
carded by Jacob B. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa. znyit.dly

PLOSING OUT our still large assortmenN..„;. ofFURS, consistingof
Handsome Dark Bible Setts,Hindsome Dark SiberianSquirrel Setts,A tine stock ofall kinds of low price Furs,A chance for Bargains in Fine Furs.Call at CATHCAIITS,No. ItMarketSquare,

ext to Um 'Harrisburg BaskJans4

A OFFANCY SOAPS, HAIR ou,s,POMADES, COI.OGNESz
• EXTRACTS,are selling very Cheat) to dealers by the dozen.Prepare for yourHolliday Sales bybaying some of theabove artlelea2 At

KELLER% DRUG AND FANCYSTODE,dell 91 Ma met street.

REDUCTION U PRICES IRINO, Plain and Figured. •
0/ 11.4aUFEsil,'Plain and Figured.ALL WOOL DaL &INES, Extra Styles and Quality.UAW. LONG SHAW7.4I, different pries%FINE STOOK OF BLANKET mewls. •Theprices In all the above.Goods, onexamination, willbe found ulower Qui ever," at

CATHCART'S,an 24 • Next doorto-the Harrisburg Bunk*
ANEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

OPLADIES' TRAVELLING
S 11,0 P G BAGSAt 141 i prices,for sole at

inacenura MlL''BOOKSTORE,61 MarketSIM

A NEW PROPOSITION.—The European
Powers are urged to establish forts along
the coast of Africa, and to the withdrawal
of their squadrons. The purpose is to
entirely prevent the deportation of slaves
from Africa. This news will not bevery
agreeable to those worshipers of the ne-
gro, who propose to make a slave empire
out of the Gulf States. It is contended
that this will be a cheaper method of put-
ting an end to the slave trade than the
means now employed, while the new plan
will be completely effectual.

BY THEM
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

=

DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Sailing of the Steamer Africa.
NEW Yonc, Feb. 27.

The steamship Africa sailed at ten o'clock
to-day with thirty-four passengers. She tarries
no specie.

Mr.Lincoln's Formal Acceptance of the
Presidency.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.
Mr. Trumbull on the part of the Senate, and

Messrs. Weshburne of Illinois, and Burlin-
game, on the ,part of the House, having been
appointed a joint committee for that purpose,
waited on Mr. Lincoln last night, and informed
him of his election to the Presidency, and
afterwards called upon Mr. Hamlin upon a
similar errand. Each was furnished with the
certificate of Vice President Breckinridge and
Speaker Pennington asto the result of the offi-
cial vote, and their, declaration of the elec-
tion of these gentlemen.

The interview in each case wag of short du-
ration, and they formally signified their accept-
auce ofithe respective offices.

IDieb.
Jniianayunk, onthe 20th inst. d. &mos CAMEROS, son

of John F. and Alice W. Preston, aged 2 ears and 1
month.

On the 22d'or Feb:ary 1861,at the residence of his
brother...in-law, Mi. Jonas Baker,.in Baltimore county,
lad., Mr. PUNY J. O'DELL, in his fifty-sixth year.

sip-Gettysburgpapers please copy. •

New 121bertisentents.
" FOR RENT.

AA FINETHREE STORY BRICK DWEL.
. iNW HOUSE, modern style, with water, gas, &c.,

a a central put of the city. Enquire at -
f/.7 St* THIS OFFICH.

FOR RENT.

THE VACANT LOT at the corner of
Fourth andante streets, 200 by 110 feet. Suitable

tor Carpenter or Cooper Shop, Coal Yard,etc. The lot
will be leased on reasonable terms. Apply to

- C. C. MULLIN,
f:74td CornerSecond and Locust Streets.

ANewFeature inthe Spice Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S

SELECT SPICES,
In Tin hbt6, (Lined witkPaper,) and Fall Weight.

BLACK PEPPER, GINGER, NUTMEG
WRITE PEPPER, ALL:TICE, , MACE,
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLOVES

MUSTARD.

IN THIS .AGE of adulterated and taste
less Won, it is with congdeneethat we Introduce

to the attention of housekeepers these superior, and
genuine articles. We guarantee them notonly

ABSOLUTELY ASD PERFECTLY PURE,
.

but ground from fresh Spicee, seleoted and cleaned by
us expressly for the purpose, without reference tocost.—
They are beautifully packed in tin Coil, (hued with pa-
per.). to prevent . injury by keeping, and are FULL
WEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost
invariably short. We warrant them, in point of strength
and richness of flavor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,

as a single trial will abundantly prove. Every package
bears our Trade. Mark. -Manufacturedonly by

E. R. DIIRECEo. & CO., New York.
For sale by.WM. LOOK JR. & CO. [12.6]

.TELACAMM/S.
QUINCE, • PEAR.

CURRANT,..• • PEACH, •
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

• ORANGE; RASPBERRY.
axle. [feb26] Wm.,DOCK, Jr., &Co.

New '2lkiertigements

GARDEN SEEDS.

AFRESH AND COMPLETE assortment
justreceived and for sale by

WM. DOCK JRfeb2o

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION
AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

find =assortment of OneLadies',Traveling Satchels.

AT SELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find a great variety of Walking Canes.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
tied an unrivalled assortment of Perfumery, Po.

mades, Hair Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, &c.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
Sod all kinds of Brusties—Engllah Tooth and Hair

Brushes. Cloth andLeather Brushes.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
And a line lot of Oilehrist's Pocket Cutlery.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
fled a large stock ofPortmonnaies, Purses, Wallets,

and Segar Cases.
A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

,1411 L dud a choice lot of Havana Cigars.
No. 91 Market Street,

Two Doors East of Foarth Street.


